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“Never see a need without trying
to do something abouti it”
St. Mary MacKillop

Dear Members of MacKillop Catholic College Community,
It is with joy and excitement that we welcome our new families, new staff and
students to our College Community, and we sincerely welcome back all those
continuing at MacKillop for 2017. MacKillop has had an impressive start to 2017.
The College community sincerely thanks all those who so generously gave of their
time to prepare for the 2017 Academic Year. These generous people include the
many volunteers in the busy uniform shop, well done.
The wider community has shown their affirmation for the work and dedication
of our teachers and their confidence in our school through the strong growth in
enrolments. We seem to be at times churning through choppy waters of growth,
however through the dedication and commitment of all involved with our College,
we keep rising to each new challenge. When one asks what makes MacKillop such a wonderful College,
the recurring response from the wider community is; its wonderful staff, enthusiastic and happy students,
and supportive parents.
Lauretta Graham
Principal

May God bless you and your families,

Lauretta Graham
Principal

MEET OUR NEW STAFF:

Pavlina
Mellios

Patrick
Sibley

Rodney
Cremona

Sylvestre
Gahungu

Alistair
Duncanson

Alix
Stirling

Amos
Wachira

Amy
Sacagio

Ankit
Patel

Bee
Khoo

Candice
Slingerland

Chiara
Jones

Daisy
Farnham

Damien
Charleston

Mitch
Musulin

Donna
Smith

Yvette
Woodrow

Gavin
Nolan

Grace
Skehan

John
Kensey

Judith
Brayburn

Keith
Mullins

Maria Pia
Gagliardo

Lorna
Parker

Mika
Yahara

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Parents and Teachers Working Together
At the beginning of this new year, we welcome not only the new families to our community but also those who have been with
us before. Today, more than ever before, it is essential for the students within our care to have the best possible education. For
this to occur, families and staff need to work together. Our students need to know that we are all journeying with them during this
important time in their lives. The following poem reiterates this fact.
I dreamed I stood in a studio
And watched two sculptors there,
The clay they used was a young child’s mind
And they fashioned it with care.
One was a teacher; the tools being used
Were books and music and art,
One a parent with a guiding hand
And a gentle, loving heart.
Day after day the teacher toiled
With touch that was deft and sure,
While the parent laboured just as hard
And polished and smoothed it o’er.
When at last their task was done
They were proud of what they had wrought,
For the things they had moulded into the child
Could neither be sold nor bought.
And both agreed they would have failed
If they had worked alone;
For behind the parents stood the school
And behind the teacher, the home.
We look forward to sharing many special times with you all, this year. We encourage you to come and join your child at the various
Liturgies that will be held throughout the year. The first of these, the Opening Mass will be held on 15th Feb at 9am.

From the Acting Assistant Principal - Curriculum
Wow, What an incredible start to 2017! The leadership team have noticed that students are coming to school
willing to be “in class, on time and on task”.
Week 1 has seen the “Change of Subject” period close with many students taking the opportunity to take
control of their own learning. I would hope that all parents have talked to their son’s/daughter’s about the
subjects their children are taking and that students are now aware of their responsibilities in regards to the
expectations and assessment for each of their teachers.
Rod Plummer
Acting Assistant
Principal - Curriculum

Assessment Planners for each year level will be uploaded onto the College website for parents on Friday 17th
February, with our annual mini night taking place the previous night on the 16th. The mini night is a great
opportunity for parents to meet with and get subject outlines from each of their child’s teachers.

Finally, I would encourage parents to view their child’s diaries and keep abreast of assessment tasks and homework due dates.
This may include parents giving their son’s/daughter’s a hand in the correct use of their diary.

Rod Plummer

Acting Assistant Principal - Curriculum

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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From the Finance Department

MacKillop News

A warm welcome to all new families and welcome back to all existing families. Thank you for your support
in 2016; I look forward to forging a strong and positive partnership in 2017.
The first fees statement for 2017 will be issued latest by Week 4, Term 1. It will include charges for tuition
fees, student levies, family levies and laptop levies. Electives and excursion charges (if any) will be charged at
a later stage. The statement will be sent via post and email; in case you do not receive it please get in touch
with the finance team to update your details.
As per the terms of the Enrolment Agreement signed by all families, payment of school fees is due within 21
days of the invoice date (unless prior payment arrangements are made). If you have a payment arrangement
for payment of the annual fees, we expect the account to be finalised before close of the school year. Any
arrangement to vary the terms of payment must be made with the Finance team prior to the due date. If the
College fees remain outstanding for more than three months or if a payment arrangement falls more than 3 payments behind,
the account will be forwarded to a debt collection agency on behalf of the College.
Hussain Ratlamwala
Business Manager

All families who have more than one student in Catholic Education in the NT are eligible for a sibling discount. To avail of this
discount, a sibling discount form needs to be completed annually and sent to Finance.
Payments of school fees can be made via BPay, credit card or cash payment at our front office reception and direct bank transfer
to the below College bank account. If you would like to set up a direct debit with the school, please sign the direct debit request
form attached at the end of this newsletter and email it back to Finance.
National Australia Bank
BSB: 085933
Account: 396042505
These payment options are provided for on your statement. Please include your family reference when making payment so we
can allocate monies to correct account.
The previous school account with the Commonwealth Bank is no longer in use. No payments should be made to this account.
For all queries pertaining to school fees, please call 89305716 or email finance.mackillop@nt.catholic.edu.au
Best Regards,

Hussain Ratlamwala, CPA
Business Manager

Uniform Shop Opening Hours
In 2017, the uniform shop will be open at the following times:

Monday: 8:15am - 10:15am
Wednesday: 8.15am-10.15am
Thursday: 3pm - 5pm
More information can be found on the uniform page on our website:
www.mackillopnt.catholic.edu.au/enrolment-employment/uniform

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Arts News

MUSIC NEWS
Welcome back to a very exciting year in the Music department.

At present there are many opportunities for students to join in our program, and we offer excellent tuition
for the following instruments, as well as voice.

Matthew Holt
Instrumental Music
Coordinator

Trumpet
Saxophone
Flute		
Viola		
Piano		
Percussion

Trombone
Clarinet
Violin
Cello
Guitar

We are on task to start instrumental music lessons by week 3 but we will still be taking enrollments up to
and including week five. To all our existing students, we are very much looking forward resuming next week.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions at all regarding our fantastic music program.
Regards,

Matthew Holt

Instrumental Music Coordinator

Rugby League News
STATEMENT ON DISSOLUTION OF JOINT VENTURE: MACKILLOP SHARKS & THE FORMATION OF

R.L.F.C. EST 2017

Dear wonderful members of our College and Rugby League community,
It with a heavy heart that we confirm the news that the partnership between the University Sharks Rugby League Football Club & MacKillop
Catholic College has sadly come to an end. Whilst brief this partnership was successful in both the promotion of Rugby League within the NT
community and cementing MacKillop Catholic College as the premier location for Rugby League in the Territory.
This said, the brief but successful history between the University Sharks and MacKillop Catholic College will be remembered nevertheless as a
fruitful venture, culminating in an NRL NT Premiership.
The College would like to formally wish the University Sharks/Northern Sharks Rugby League Football Club all the best for their future endeavours
and whilst this has come with significant disappointment, it has also created another exciting opportunity.
Upon the dissolution of the partnership, MacKillop Catholic College formally applied for a licence to operate an independent Rugby League
Club. We are pleased to announce that our application has been accepted and the NRL NT has included the MacKillop Saints for the start of
the 2017 season.
There has never been a better time to join this fantastic new venture. With state of the art training facilities, a brand new, NRL NT ready field
and a secure future financial management strategy, the MacKillop Saints will be the benchmark for other clubs across the Northern Territory.
The MacKillop Saints will wear colours of navy blue, ochre and white and will play out of their home ground: MacKillop Catholic College.

More information to come!
May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Sports News
New College Hats

There are new bucket hats available in Sports House colours at the office now. Get in touch with the office
for more information and ordering.

Lunch Sports Equipment Loan
Roxy Claire
HPE Curriculum
Coordinator

Various sports balls can be loaned out for break times, from the front office via leaving your student ID card.

College Weights Room

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday lunch times, with an induction and sign in process new this year. This process allows
students to gain a brief overview of what the equipment does and how it should safely be used. All year 10 – 12 students are
welcome to use this facility and can have training programs designed with Miss Claire (Cert IV Fitness instructor).
Regards,

Roxy Claire
HPE Curriculum Coordinator

IT News
Dear parents and guardians,
This is a gentle reminder for all parents that the laptops is a compulsory learning tool at MacKIllop Catholic
College.
Please organise a laptop for your son/daughter. If you have any questions please contact Mrs Arakkal vanaja.
arakkal@nt.catholic.edu.au
Vanaja Arakkal
Director of IT - Teaching
and Learning

Regards,

Vanaja Arakkal

Director of IT - Teaching and Learning

Dance

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Chaplain’s Chat

Inclusion Support News

Hello and welcome!

A Class of Green Thumbs

It has been such a wonderful start to
the year, seeing all the students filled
with joy and excitement; eager to see
their friends and start the year.
MacK Nights will again be running this
year.
The first is Friday Week 5 after
Kathryn Pettersen
school. MacK Nights are a fun, free
College Chaplain
social event for students in yr 7-12. ALL
are welcome. They usually consist of a small snack and a
variety of games. Its always good to pack a change of clothes
for this event... Sometimes the activities are messy or involve
water.

Laura McCosh
Inclusion Support
Coordinator

Last year the students in Inclusion
Support developed a veggie garden with
the support of some of their teachers.
Together they were able to produce a
wonderful and vibrant garden. Some
of their harvest was even used in their
cooking classes. This year their garden is
growing exceptionally well, and has truly
benefited from the generous donations
received last year.

During the week before the students returned to school, the
staff gathered in the staff room for morning tea, and were
treated to the Inclusion Support garden’s very own basil
placed on top of cheese and tomato crackers. They were very
well received!

Vinnies Youth will run this year for those in yr 10-12. If you
would like to make a difference in your community, big or
small, check out the Social JAMM action afternoons this
year! (More details to follow)

We look forward to keeping you updated on our garden. If you
can help with any donations, we would be most appreciative.

Dear Jesus,
You taught many people the things they needed
to learn. You taught with an open heart and open
ears. Help us to learn this year with our ears open
and our hearts open to accepting new routines, new
friendships and new challenges.

Thank you,

Laura McCosh

Inclusion Support Coordinator

Amen

Upcoming Events

Many Blessings,

Kathryn Pettersen
College Chaplain

VET and Careers News
Congratulations to our first apprenticeship placement for
2017, Kyle Hintz Stauton. Kyle undertook the qualification
of ICT30115 Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and
Technology. The RTO was CDU Casuarina. He is pictured
here with Debra Marshall of Australian Apprenticeships, his
employer Leanne Fidler of Territory Technology Solutions,
and his mother Mrs Katrina Hintz. Well done Kyle!

Mon 13/2/17

P&F Assoc. Meeting 7pm

Wed 15/2/17

Opening Mass and Morning Tea 9am

		

Board Meeting 6pm

Thu 16/2/17
		

Mini Night -Information Night for Parents
7pm with meet and greet

Fri 17/2/17

Assessment Planners Published

Sun 19/2/17

Working Bee 8am - 10am

Tue 21/2/17
		

Yr 12 Parent Student Information Night
5:30pm for 6:30pm in the Library

		
		

9, 10, 11 Drama Excursion- Brown Mart
Theatre – Mr Takahashi

Wed 22/2/17

Yr 7 ICT Information Session

Thu 23/2/17

Yr 7 ICT Information Session

Mon 27/2/17
		

House meeting and elections for House
Leaders

Wed 1/3/17

Ash Wednesday Liturgy

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Preseason Training Schedule

Mash Netball Club Inc. 2017

Contact us:mashnetball
@hotmail.com
Sharon
0419868095
Kim
0419819538

Need Coaches,
Umpires and
Managers

‘Netball for Life’
Come and join our club.

To register please go to mashnetball.com
Mash will attend the Palmerston Netball Sign on Saturday 18 Feb
Palmerston Netball Courts 9:00 to 11:00. (see facebook page)
Sample Dresses will be available to try on.
Coaches, Umpires and Team Managers are required.

Mon
NetSetGo
11/U

Mash will nominate Juniors & Seniors at Darwin Netball Association (DNA), Marrara in 2017 as well as

DNA Seniors nominations
need to be finalised by
20 Feb 2017
DNA Juniors nominations by
8 Mar 2017
PNA nominations by 15 Mar

Preseason Training Times

DNA 13/15

4.15pm
5.30pm
MacKillop

4.15pm
5.30pm
MacKillop

PNA Open/17

DNA Senior/
Div

Club
$50
$65
$80

Fee (Including umpiring fees)1 Competition only Bank Details : Ref child’s name
- Net Set Go
BSB:633 000
- Juniors (11/U—17/U )
A/C:156665853
- Seniors/Open
Bendigo Bank

Compulsory Uniform
Dress $50.00

Optional Uniform
Shirt $35 Singlet $30
Boy Leg Shorts $20

For Registration Fee’s and to register please visit our Website. To order our uniform please visit our
online shop at our Website. Please try on a sample dress before ordering available at trainings.
POC: Mash Netball Club President Sharon Forsyth
Mob Ph:0419868095
Email:mashnetball@hotmail.com
Facebook: Mash Netball Club
Website: mashnetball.com

4.30pm
6.00pm
MacKillop

Fri

6.00pm
6.45pm
Fitness
MacKillop

6.00pm
7.30pm
MacKillop

6.00pm
6.45pm
Fitness
MacKillop

Please keep Sat 18 Mar and 1 Apr between 9am and 12noon FREE!!
(Team building, bonding, pool & BBQ morning at PNA & Palmerston Pool)
Coaching sessions with Gillian Lee to develop our Coaches—Dates TBA March

Please keep Sat 18 Mar and 1 Apr between 9am and 12noon FREE!!
(Team building, bonding, pool & BBQ morning at PNA & Palmerston Pool)
Coaching sessions with Gillian Lee to develop our Coaches—Dates TBA (March)

Please note that Mash is registered as an approved club to collect Sports Vouchers

Thur

4.15pm
5.30pm
MacKillop

NSG (10/U)&11/U—Sacred Heart Primary— Tuesdays & Wednesday afternoons (3:15pm to 4:.00pm).
Juniors 13/U,15/U—MacKillop Catholic College— Monday & Thursday afternoons (4.15pm to 5:30pm).
Seniors & 17/U-MacKillop Catholic College—Mondays(6:00 to 7:30pm).17/U Tuesday 4.30-6pm
Training has started for Seniors & 17/U. 13/U&15/U commences, 6 Feb 2017. NSG&11/U 14 Feb 17

Fees

3.15pm
4.00pm
Sacred Heart

4.15pm
5.30pm
MacKillop

Game Times
Palmerston Netball Assoc.
Mondays will be NSG (10/U),13/U Div 2 & 15/U starting from 5pm.
Tuesdays will be 11/U,13/U Div 1, 17/U & Open starting from 5pm.
Darwin Netball Assoc.
Seniors play Thursday and Juniors play Wednesday at Marrara.
Game times are yet to be confirmed for 2017.

Wed

3.15pm
4.00pm
Sacred Heart

PNA 13/15

Palmerston Netball Association (PNA). If you are 13’s,15’s & 17’s and want to play at DNA please
email immediately your interest to mashnetball@hotmail.com or call Sharon Forsyth 0419868095

Tue

Proposed Playing Schedule PNA & DNA 2017
Mon
NetSetGo
PNA 5pm
11/U
PNA 5pm
13/U Div 2
PNA 6pm

Tue

Wed

Thur

PLAY
24 April 2017

Fri
PNA
Nominations

Play
18 April 2017

Due
17 Mar

Play
24 April 2017

13/U Div 1
PNA 6pm

Play
18 April 2017

17/U & Open
PNA 7/8pm

Play
18 April 2017

DNA Juniors
Nominations
Due 10 March

Grading
22 March 2017
Fixtures start
19 April 2017

DNA Seniors/
Div
Nominations
Due 22 Feb

Grading
2 March 2017
Fixtures start
23 March 2017

MacKillop Japan Trip 19th Sep-4th Oct 2017
We’d like to hear your Expression of Interest.

Please contact Ms. Popp
Or Ms. Saliba about this trip.
Cost: approx. $3800-4000

(It may change due to flight fees.)
Cost includes your trip fees including meals, flight
fees, and accommodation.
Not includes passport fees, visa, insurance,
allowance.

Itinerary
Day 1 flight to Japan via Singapore
Day 2&3 Tokyo free day - Tokyo Disney Land, Harajuku
Day 4 Mt, Fuji-Shinkan sen (bullet train)
Day 5 Osaka
Day 6 Kyoto (UNESCO World Heritage Sites)
Day 7&8 Hiroshima &Miyajima (World Heritage Sites)
Day 9-14 Sister School Hakata visit & Home stay in
Fukuoka prefecture.
Day 15&16 flight back to Australia via Singapore

MacKillop News

Hello!
Kicking off 2017, we would like to remind all parents, students, families and staff
that we now accept school vouchers and would like to offer your community
corporate rates!
iFitness247 encourages children between the ages of 14 - 18 to get active and
stay that way. Participating in regular physical activity helps to gain confidence
and become healthier, happier and more comfortable with exercising. For this
reason, we have recently been approved to accept the $100 Sports Vouchers.
These vouchers can be redeemed on memberships or Personal Training sessions
designed specifically for the students fitness and/or health development.
We currently have memberships that are discounted to just $13.95/week or
$650 paid in advance for 12 months! To ensure on going affordability to your
staff, students and families, we would like to offer your school community an
ongoing corporate rate. Once our presale ends, corporate rates will be $14.95/
week or $650 paid in advance for 12 months.
Our memberships include 24/7 access to all three state of the art iFitness clubs
(located in Darwin City, Palmerston and Millner) live and virtual group fitness
classes.
Kind Regards,
Cathryn McAdie
iFitness Palmerston Club Manager

May your journey always be filled with blessings and may the life of Saint Mary MacKillop ignite in you the flames of faith and service
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Fight For Life Australia
Dates:
Location:
Donate:

6th - 12th February 2017
See www.MasterPaul.com.au
for your nearest local centre
www.fightforlifeaustralia.com.au
(find your club)

What is Fight For Life?
Almost everyone on the planet has had someone they know or love affected by cancer.
Fight For Life was established so that Martial Arts practitioners can Kick Cancer
Together. Now you can be a part of the largest cancer fundraiser run by one martial
arts club.
All money raised will go direct to the Cancer Council to help find a cure or vaccine for
cancer.

www.fightforlifeaustralia.com.au
For one week your local United Taekwondo centres
around Australia are running a Fight For Life event.
For every adult or child that tries out in a club, the club
owner will donate $10 towards Cancer Council.
To find out more about this fundraising event go to
www.FightForLifeAustralia.com.au

PILATES
FOR

YOUTH







Improved posture
Increased core strength, flexibility and stability
Improved sports and movement performance
Fun, engaging environment in dedicated pilates studio
Full supervision by professional instructors
Eligible for sports vouchers
and some private health rebates

15 February – 29 March, Weds 4pm – 4:45pm
Encore Pilates Studio
47 Stuart Hwy, Stuart Park
Suitable for 12- 18 years.
Cost $140 (7-week term)
Sports Voucher accepted, may be eligible for private health rebate

For more information visit www.encorepilates.com.au or call 0417 003 974

ldfjgljdslk

May be eligible for private health rebates

DEAR MEMBERS OF THE MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE COMMUNITY,

THE
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Nominate Your Team Now

Divisions Available:
Women Open - Monday Night
Men Open -

Monday Night

Over 35 Men - Monday Night
Juniors

-

Monday Night

Mixed Open - Thursday Night
Costs $1290 per Adult Team no weekly costs.
Covers unlimited players per team
Juniors Teams in Open Comp (all players under)
18) $1000 per team no weekly costs.

To Register Your Team go to the website www.darwintouch.com.au For
more information email Isobel.appo@touchfootball.com.au or phone
89270532
Darwin Touch Competition
Mobile: 0417875713

Set off on an exciting journey through two of Africa’s friendliest and most scenic
countries. Sleep under the stars in the Kalahari Desert, travel by dug-out canoe in the
Okavango Delta and learn bush craft in Botswana. Then head to Zambia to explore the
awe-inspiring Victoria Falls and work within rural communities where you’re sure to get
a warm welcome!

Terrain

Climate

Language

Timezone

The terrain of Zambia
and Botswana is mostly
high plateau, with some
hills and mountains. You
will experience desert,
gorges and river deltas.

Zambia and Botswana both
have warm dry winters and are
hot, with some rain in summer.
Zambia has a higher average
rainfall than Botswana, which is
largely covered by the
Kalahari Desert.

Although English is the official
language of both countries,
Zambia has several major
indigenous languages, all of
them members of the Bantu
family, and in Botswana
Setswana is spoken by the
majority of the population.

GMT +2

Accommodation
Tents will be the typical
accomodation on this
expedition.

Explore

Challenge yourself

Teams have the opportunity to spend time
with the bushmen of the Kalahari Desert.
Learn survival skills such as making string
from plant fibre, finding roots to give
you water, setting traps, making fire and
building bushmen huts. You’ll also learn
about animal tracking and study the wildlife
of the region.

Botswana and Zambia offer rewarding
trekking options. Trek through valleys and
along rolling terrain visiting rural village
communities making countless friends
along the way. Also explore the Okavango
Delta by traditional mokoro (dugout canoe)
and spot local flora and fauna on foot
during guided walking safaris.

“This experience has given me
the opportunity to experience and
appreciate a culture so unlike our own
in a country where I would have never
otherwise travelled” M. Coopman

Kitwe

Ndola
Mkushi

ANGOLA

ZAMBIA

Lusemfwa Gorge

Lusaka

Lake
Itezhi-Tezhi

South Luangwa N.P.
Mfuwe
Chipata

MALAWI

Lake Kariba

Batoka Gorge
Victoria Falls

Livingstone
Okavango
Delta

NAMIBIA

Chobe N.P.

ZIMBABWE

Makgadinkgadi Pans N.P.

Maun

Francistown

Central Kalahari
Game Reserve
(Kalahari Desert)

MOZAMBIQUE

BOTSWANA
Gaborone
Lobatse

Contribute
In Zambia Over the past few years, teams
have contributed to valuable projects at local
schools, focusing on aiding locals to build and
refurbish teacher housing, class rooms and
libraries. Conservation is another areas teams
can work in at the Khama Rhino Sanctuary.

SOUTH AFRICA

Our In-Country Agent for Zambia is
Kim Phippen. Kim is part of a team
that forms one of the cornerstones
of Zambia travel for backpackers.
Based in Livingstone, Kim is
dedicated to sustainable tourism
in the country, and has a wealth of
knowledge on the teams’ project
and R&R activities.
In Botswana our In-Country Agent is
Tichaona Machingambi . Tichaona
has worked with World Challenge for
over 7 years, providing trekking and
logistical support to teams travelling
to Botswana.

In the community of Mwandi, the
local chief and mission dedicate
their time and effort to improving the
housing situation for families. Teams
have work alongside members from
the community, using local materials
and building techniques to deliver
a project that is maintainable by the
community it serves.

Chill out

Witness the awesome power of Victoria
Falls, the largest waterfall in the world. Here
you can also discover the unique experience
of walking alongside lions or elephants in
the nearby Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park,
and enjoy a sunset dinner cruise along the
Upper Zambezi River. A boat provides the
perfect vantage point to see the animals
drinking from the riverbank
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Direct Debit Request

285 Farrar Boulevard
Johnston, NT 0832
Ph: 08 – 8930 5757,
Fax: 08 – 8930 5700

Request and Authority to debit the account named below to pay MacKillop Catholic College
Request and Authority
to debit

Your Surname or company name______________________________
Your Given names or ABN/ARBN __________________________“you”
request and authorise MacKillop Catholic College, User Id 468590 to arrange,
through its own financial institution, a debit to your nominated account any amount
MacKillop Catholic College has deemed payable by you.
This debit or charge will be made through the Bulk Electronic Clearing System (BECS)
from your account held at the financial institution you have nominated below and will be
subject to the terms and conditions of the Direct Debit Request Service Agreement.

Insert the name and
address of financial
institution at which
account is held

Financial institution name

Insert details of
account to be debited

Name/s on account

Address

________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________

BSB number (Must be 6 Digits)

Payment Details

Acknowledgment

Insert your signature
and address

|___|___|___| - |___|___|___|

Account number

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|

Payment Frequency (please tick)

□ Weekly □ Fortnightly □ Monthly □ Once Only

Number of Instalments: _____________

Payment Start Date: ______________

Amount: ______________

Payment End Date: ________________

By signing and/or providing us with a valid instruction in respect to your Direct Debit
Request, you have understood and agreed to the terms and conditions governing the
debit arrangements between you and MacKillop Catholic College as set out in this
Request and in your Direct Debit Request Service Agreement.

Signature

_______________________________________________________
(If signing for a company, sign and print full name and capacity for signing eg. director)

Address

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Second account
signatory (if required)

Date

___ / ___ / ___

Signature

_______________________________________________________
(If signing for a company, sign and print full name and capacity for signing eg. director)

Address

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Date
Sample Written DDR Version Control (12/09)

___ / ___ / ___

Direct Debit Request Service Agreement
285 Farrar Boulevard
Johnston, NT 0832
Ph: 08 – 8930 5757,
Fax: 08 – 8930 5700

This is your Direct Debit Service Agreement with MacKillop Catholic College, User Id 468590, ABN 800
4251 2230 It explains what your obligations are when undertaking a Direct Debit arrangement with us. It also
details what our obligations are to you as your Direct Debit provider.
Please keep this agreement for future reference. It forms part of the terms and conditions of your Direct Debit
Request (DDR) and should be read in conjunction with your DDR authorisation.
Definitions

account means the account held at your financial institution from which we are
authorised to arrange for funds to be debited.
agreement means this Direct Debit Request Service Agreement between you
and us.
banking day means a day other than a Saturday or a Sunday or a public
holiday listed throughout Australia.
debit day means the day that payment by you to us is due.
debit payment means a particular transaction where a debit is made.
direct debit request means the Direct Debit Request between us and you.
us or we means MacKillop Catholic College (the Debit User) you have
authorised by requesting a Direct Debit Request.
you means the customer who has signed or authorised by other means the
Direct Debit Request.
your financial institution means the financial institution nominated by you on
the DDR at which the account is maintained.

1.

Debiting your
account

1.1

By signing a Direct Debit Request or by providing us with a valid
instruction, you have authorised us to arrange for funds to be debited
from your account. You should refer to the Direct Debit Request and
this agreement for the terms of the arrangement between us and you.

1.2

We will only arrange for funds to be debited from your account as
authorised in the Direct Debit Request.
or
We will only arrange for funds to be debited from your account if we have
sent to the address nominated by you in the Direct Debit Request, a
billing advice which specifies the amount payable by you to us and when
it is due.

1.3

If the debit day falls on a day that is not a banking day, we may direct
your financial institution to debit your account on the following banking
day. If you are unsure about which day your account has or will be
debited you should ask your financial institution.

2.

Amendments by us

2.1

We may vary any details of this agreement or a Direct Debit Request at
any time by giving you at least fourteen (14) days written notice.

3.

Amendments by you

3.1

You may change*, stop or defer a debit payment, or terminate this
agreement by providing us with at least fourteen (14 days) notification
by writing to:
MacKillop Catholic College
Email: finance.mackillop@nt.catholic.edu.au

Direct Debit Request Service Agreement [company] - sample version (12/09)
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or
by telephoning us on 08 – 8930 5716 during business hours;
or
arranging it through your own financial institution, which is required to act
promptly on your instructions.
*Note: in relation to the above reference to ‘change’, your financial
institution may ‘change’ your debit payment only to the extent of advising
us MacKillop Catholic College your new account details.
4.

5

6.

7.

Your obligations

Dispute

Accounts

Confidentiality

4.1

It is your responsibility to ensure that there are sufficient clear funds
available in your account to allow a debit payment to be made in
accordance with the Direct Debit Request.

4.2

If there are insufficient clear funds in your account to meet a debit
payment:
(a)

you may be charged a fee and/or interest by your financial
institution;

(b)

you may also incur fees or charges imposed or incurred by us;
and

(c)

you must arrange for the debit payment to be made by another
method or arrange for sufficient clear funds to be in your
account by an agreed time so that we can process the debit
payment.

4.3

You should check your account statement to verify that the amounts
debited from your account are correct

5.1

If you believe that there has been an error in debiting your account,
you should notify us directly on MacKillop Catholic College, email:
finance.mackillop@nt.catholic.edu.au and confirm that notice in
writing with us as soon as possible so that we can resolve your query
more quickly. Alternatively you can take it up directly with your
financial institution.

5.2

If we conclude as a result of our investigations that your account has
been incorrectly debited we will respond to your query by arranging for
your financial institution to adjust your account (including interest and
charges) accordingly. We will also notify you in writing of the amount
by which your account has been adjusted.

5.3

If we conclude as a result of our investigations that your account has
not been incorrectly debited we will respond to your query by providing
you with reasons and any evidence for this finding in writing.

You should check:
(a)

with your financial institution whether direct debiting is available
from your account as direct debiting is not available on all
accounts offered by financial institutions.

(b)

your account details which you have provided to us are correct
by checking them against a recent account statement; and

(c)

with your financial institution before completing the Direct Debit
Request if you have any queries about how to complete the
Direct Debit Request.

7.1

We will keep any information (including your account details) in your
Direct Debit Request confidential. We will make reasonable efforts to
keep any such information that we have about you secure and to
ensure that any of our employees or agents who have access to
information about you do not make any unauthorised use, modification,
reproduction or disclosure of that information.

7.2

We will only disclose information that we have about you:

Direct Debit Request Service Agreement [company] - sample version (12/09)
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8.

Notice

8.1

8.2
8.3

(a)

to the extent specifically required by law; or

(b)

for the purposes of this agreement (including disclosing
information in connection with any query or claim).

If you wish to notify us in writing about anything relating to this
agreement, you should write to
MacKillop Catholic College
Email: finance.mackillop@nt.catholic.edu.au
Ph: 08 -8930 5716
We will notify you by sending a notice in the ordinary post to the
address you have given us in the Direct Debit Request.
Any notice will be deemed to have been received on the third banking
day after posting.
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PARENTS’ TERM 1 PLANNER – 2017

n Whole College Activities

Monday
1

30/01

(Formal Uniform)
Start of Term 1

n Activities during normal lesson time

Tuesday
31/01

(Formal Uniform)
Library Open for Study

Wednesday
01/02

3:30 to 6pm

(Formal Uniform)
12.13 am College Assembly

n Activities interrupting other lessons

Thursday
02/02

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

(Formal Uniform)
MCC BAND Concert/Strings
/Guitar
Senior Dance Troop

Friday
03/02

Library Open for Study

(House Uniform)
Last day for Middle
Years Elective
changes
Yr 12 Retreat Day

3:30 to 6pm
2

06/02

12.13 Pastoral Care;
Mass: Yr. 7.1.
Stg 2 Sailing Darwin
Military Museum

07/02

MASH Netball Training
4pm

THE PRESENTATION OF
THE LORD
MASH Netball Training
4pm

08/02

13/02

P & F Coffee Club 8 to 9
am
Stg 2 Sailing Darwin
RFD

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

MASH Netball Training 4pm

MASH Netball Training 4pm

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

MASH Netball
Training 4pm

Library Open for Study
3:30 - 6pm
MASH Netball Training
4pm

College Opening Mass and
Morning Tea 9am

10/02

Library Open for Study 3:30
to 6pm

Junior Dance Troop

15/02

Senior Dance Troop
MCC BAND Concert/Strings
/Guitar

8 OEd Surf Life Saving

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

14/02

09/02

12.13pm Year Level Assembly

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm
3

NEWSLETTER

16/02

MCC BAND Concert/Strings
/Guitar

MASH Netball Training 4pm

Senior Dance Troop

Junior Dance Troop

Stg1 &10 OEd – Bike
Maintenance
10, 11, 12 SVDP Textiles

Library Open for Study 3:30 6pm

17/02

7.00pm-P&F Meeting

04 FEBRUARY
05 FEBRUARY
05TH SUNDAY OF
ORDINARY TIME

12.13pm Whole
School Assembly

11FEBRUARY

ICT Levies due

12 FEBRUARY

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

06TH SUNDAY OF
ORDINARY TIME

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

18 FEBRUARY

12.13pm Year Level
Assembly
Publish Assessment
Planner for parents

Mini Night -Information
Night for Parents 7pm with
meet and greet

6.00pm-Board Mtg

Saturday / Sunday

Course Descriptions Term 1
distributed

Nominations for
House Leaders
and Captains
Middle years

19 FEBRUARY
07TH SUNDAY OF
ORDINARY TIME

Middle & Senior
Years Leadership
speeches &
Voting during Asly
8.00 – 10.00 am

College
Working Bee

MASH Netball Training 4pm
Library Open for Study 3:30
to 6pm
4

20/02

12.13 Pastoral Care;
Mass:Yr.7.2

9 Adv OEd
9 SVDP
CAFÉ Yr 7

MASH Netball Training
4pm
Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

21/02

Yr 12 Parent Student
Information Night
5:30pm for 6:30pm
Library
9, 10, 11 Drama
Excursion- Brown Mart
theatre – Mr Takahashi

22/02

NEWSLETTER
12.13pm Whole School Asly
Middle Leaders Speeches &
Project Compassion Launch

23/02

Stg1 &10 OEd Cycling
PARRS Indoor Cricket MY
ICT Information session for
Yr7
MASH Netball Training 4pm

MASH Netball Training
4pm

8 Gymnastics
8 OEd Surf Life Saving
12 F/T Ozanam House
CAFÉ Yr 9
Junior Dance Troop

CAFÉ Yr 8

Yr 7 ICT Information session

Library Open for Study 3:30

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

Library Open for Study 3:30
MASH Netball Training 4pm

CAFÉ Yr 10
MCC BAND Concert/Strings
/Guitar
to 6pm

Senior Dance Troop

24/02

12.13pm Year Level
Assembly
MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

25 FEBRUARY

26 FEBRUARY
08TH SUNDAY OF
ORDINARY TIME

5

27/02

9 Adv OEd

28/02

House meeting and
elections for House
Leaders
3.15pm Leadership
Meeting (Admin/Fin)

Shrove Tuesday

01/03

ASH WEDNESDAY LITURGY

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

8 Gymnastics

MASH Netball Training
4pm

Junior Dance Troop,

02/03

8 OEd Surf Life Saving
Library Open for Study 3:30pm
3pm Maths Tutorial

CAFÉ Yr 12

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

MASH Netball Training 4pm

9 Adv OEd

07/03

Yr 12 Retreat

08/03

12:13pm Student
Leader’s Commissioning
Ceremony followed by
Light Lunch

College Photo Day

Yr 12 Retreat

CAFÉ Yr 8
MASH Netball Training
4pm

CAFÉ Yr 7
MASH Netball Training
4pm

9,10 & Stg1 Darwin Musuem
8 Gymnastics
8 OEd Surf Life Saving

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

12.13pm Whole School
Assembly

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

7

13/03

P & F Coffee Club 8 to
9am
CAFÉ Yr 11

14/03

Stg 1 & 2 Lit Excursion
Doll’s House Drama

15/03

CAFÉ Yr 12

PARRS AFL MY Girls

Study In the Library

9 Adv OEd

MASH Netball Training
4pm

MASH Netball Training
4pm

Library Open for Study
3:30 to 6pm

Stg1 &10 OEd Cycling
MCC BAND Concert/Strings
/Guitar
Library Open for Study 3:30

12.13pm Year Level
Assembly - Elections
for SLC Leaders in
year levels

to 6pm

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

21/03

Yr 10 Retreat 10.1 & 10.3

12.10 Pastoral Care
Mass: Yr 7.5
9 Adv OEd

Immunisation Day

MASH Netball Training
4pm

Library Open for Study

MASH Netball Training
4pm
3:30 to 6pm

Yr 12 Retreat

10/03

CAFÉ Yr 9
Junior Dance Troop

Library Open for Study 3:30

22/03

NEWSLETTER
Yr 10 Retreat
12.13pm Whole School
Assembly
Junior Dance Troop
8 Fitness
8 Gymnastics

Yr 12 Retreat LENT:
Day of Fasting

04 MARCH
05 MARCH
1ST SUNDAY OF
LENT
Sunday Staff
Commissioning
Mass at 8:30am at
OLHOC Church
followed by
morning tea

11 MARCH

12.13pm Year Level
Assembly

MASH Netball Training 4pm
CAFÉ Yr 10
MCC BAND:
Concert/Strings /Guitar
Senior Dance Troop

MASH Netball Training 4pm
Library Open for Study to 6pm
12.13pm Whole School
Assembly

Mack Night 3:20pm
to 6pm

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

12 MARCH

St Patrick’s Day
LENT: Day of Fasting

18 MARCH

2ND SUNDAY OF
LENT

to 6pm
16/03

Stg1 &10 OEd Cycling
10/11 Drama – A Doll’s
House
MASH Netball Training 4pm
MCC BAND: Concert /
Strings/Guitar

17/03

12.13pm Year Level
Assembly
7 Drama – Flip Out
Darwin

Senior Dance Troop

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

Library Open for Study 3:30
to 6pm

Library Open for Study to 6pm
6.00pm-Board Welcome
Dinner with Leadership Team

7.00pm-P&F AGM Mtg
Yr 10 Retreat 10.1 & 10.3

PARRS MY & SY
Basketball

Stg1 &10 OEd Cycling
College Photo Catch Up Day

Junior Dance Troop

Library Open for Study
3:30 – 6pm
20/03

09/03

Social Justice in Action
Afternoon
8 Fitness
8 Gymnastics
8 OEd Surf Life Saving
MASH Netball Training 4pm

PARRS AFL MY Boys

12.13 Pastoral Care;
Mass:Yr.7.4

8

NEWSLETTER

LENT: Day of Fasting

9, 10 & 11 Art Excursion Art
Gallery/Museum

Yr 7 Integrated Project
Welcome Dinner

CAFÉ Yr 11

06/03

03/03

MASH Netball Training 4pm

MASH Netball Training
4pm

6

Senior Dance Troop

MacKillop Student
Leadership
weekend
Friday & Saturday

19 MARCH
3RD SUNDAY OF
LENT

MacKillop Student
Leadership weekend
Friday & Saturday
23/03

Yr 10 Retreat – 10.2 & 10.4
MCC BAND Concert/
Strings/ Guitar
2.00-3.00pm RCIA

24/03

Yr 10 Retreat 10.2 &
10.4

25 MARCH
Relay for Life

PARRS Rugby
League MY & SY

Senior Dance Troop

LENT: Day of Fasting

MASH Netball Training 4pm

12.13pm Year Level

26 MARCH

4TH SUNDAY OF
LENT

9

27/03

CAFÉ Yr 7

12 F/T Ozanam House

Assembly

Library Open for Study
3:30 - 6pm

MASH Netball Training 4pm

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

CAFÉ Yr 11
12.10 Pastoral Care
Mass: Yr 8.1
GRIP Student
Leadership Seminar
Hilton Darwin
MASH Netball Training
4pm

Library Open for Study 3:30pm
3pm Maths Tutorial

28/03

03/04

P & F Coffee Club 8 to
9am
Structured Work
Placement

29 /03

7.00pm-P&F Mtg

MASH Netball Training
4pm

MASH Netball Training 4pm
Junior Dance Troop
Library Open for Study 3:30pm
3pm Maths Tutorial

MCC BAND Concert/
Strings/ Guitar

café closed
Structured Work
Placement

05/04

MCC OFFICE CLOSED

Notes to Parents:

café closed
Monday’s timetable

12 F/T Ozanam House

MCC BAND Concert/
Strings/ Guitar
Senior Dance Troop

MCC Cross Country

Library Open for Study 3:30

Mack Night 3:20pm
to 6pm
07/04

12.13pm Whole
School Holy Week
Liturgy

MCC OFFICE CLOSED

02 APRIL
5HT SUNDAY OF
LENT

08 APRIL
09 APRIL
PALM SUNDAY
OF THE PASSION
OF LORD

HOLY WEEK STARTS

MASH Netball Training 4pm

School Holidays

01 APRIL

END OF TERM 1

6pm

12/04

café closed
Structured Work
Placement
Stg 2 OEd Sailing
Training Course

to 6pm

Library Open for Study 3:30 to

MASH Netball Training
4pm
School Holidays
MCC OFFICE CLOSED

MCC Rugby League
Training at Lunch
time

Structured Work Placement

Junior Dance Troop

Chrism Mass St Mary’s
Cathedral 7pm

11/04

06/04

LENT: Day of Fasting
12.13pm Year Level
Assembly

Library Open for Study 3:30
to 6pm

12.13pm Year Level Assembly

3:30 to 6pm

School Holidays

café closed
NEWSLETTER
Structured Work Placement

31/03

PARRS NRL Yr 7 to 8 Girls

8 Gymnastics

Library Open for Study

10/04

Senior Dance Troop
Stg 1 Child Studies

Parent/Teacher/
Student Conferences
3:30 - 6:30pm

MASH Netball Training
4pm

30/03

8 Fitness

3:30 to 6pm
04/04

12.13pm Whole School
Assembly

Stg 1 Child Studies

Library Open for Study

Library open for Study 3:30
-6pm
10

CAFÉ Yr 12
PARRS NRL yr 7 to 8
Boys

13/04

School Holidays
MCC OFFICE CLOSED

14/04

School Holidays
MCC OFFICE
CLOSED

You will receive our College Newsletter each fortnight, via email, wherein you will find additional information regarding the above events.
The Canteen will be open each day however the café will be available to one year level at a time as per schedule above

15 APRIL
16 APRIL
EASTER SUNDAY

Approved School Holidays for 2017

th

th

Term 1, 2017: Mon 30 Jan to Fri 7th April

Friday 14 April – Good Friday
th
Monday 17 April – Easter Monday

Term 2, 2017: Tue 18th April to Fri 23rd June

Tuesday 25 April – ANZAC Day
Monday 1st May – May Day
th
Monday 12 June – Queen’s Birthday
Friday 28th July – Darwin Show
Monday 7th August – NT Picnic Day

Holidays:

Stand Down:

Mon 10th April to Fri 14th April
Mon 26thJune to Fri 21st July

Term 3, 2017: Tue 25thJuly to Fri 29th Sept
Holidays:

Mon 2rd Oct to Fri 6thOct

Term 4, 2017: Tue 10th Oct to Thu 14th Dec
Holidays:

Mon 18th Dec to Fri 27thJan 2018

Monday – Thursday:
Tuesday:
Friday:
Students are required to bring

th

th

Thursday 14 Dec – Students finish for year at 1pm
th
Friday 15 Dec – Teaching staff last day / Student Free Day with staff finishing at 1pm

Formal Uniform for all students
Senior Shirts for Yr 12s only
House Uniform
their sports uniform to school on the days they have scheduled H & PE classes

